
RESTORATION AT MISSION RESTORATION AT MISSION   

SAN FRANCISCO DE LA ESPADASAN FRANCISCO DE LA ESPADA  
 

FrFr . Rommel Pérez and Fr. Nick Baxter recently toured the progress of restoration 
of the church, convento and church grounds at Mission Espada in San Antonio. 
The cornerstone for   Espada was   laid in 1744. It  is part of the San Antonio 
Missions National Historical Park created by the U.S. Congress in 1978. The 
other  mission  churches  (San José, Concepción and San Juan) have   been 

restored in the past couple  of years. Espada   is the final  mission to receive restoration. The present 
restoration work at Espada will ensure the   continued legacy of this historical structures and assure 
present day parishioners and visitors of this Mission a safe and prayerful space for worship. Rommel 
stated that the con-
tractors plan to   
complete the work 
on the church before 
Christmas. Some of 
the outside restora-
tion will continue into 
the New Year. 
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OnOn 
  a     blustery   cold 
November morning, 
some of the friars from 

San Antonio gathered at the friars’ 
plot at San Fernando Cemetery #2 
to pray   mid-day  prayer of the 
Office for the Dead and to remem-
ber the friars   who  ministered  in 
San Antonio and are interred in 
Texas. In spite  of the   unusual   
cold temperature   the  friars 
shared stories  and experiences of 
the friars buried at  San Fernando. 
Remembering Fr. Guy Henry, Fr. Eustace Struckhoff, Br. Ron Kisling, Fr. Manuel Cortez 
Román, Fr. Antonine Tibesar and others brought out joyful and touching memories of these 
departed friars. 
 
After this annual gathering to pray and share 
stories of the deceased friars who for many 
years   ministered   in  many parishes and 
friaries in south Texas, those who had come 

to the cemetery for prayers then gathered at a local restaurant for breakfast tacos, warm 
coffee and to continue the sharing of memories of our departed friars. 
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Brother Aloysius Marschall, O.F.M. 

1872-1942 

Brother Aloysius was engaged in a 

“profession” somewhat unlikely among 

the brothers of our province during his 

over fifty years as a friar.  He was a 

librarian.  Details are somewhat 

sketchy. However, we do know from the 

history of St. Augustine’s Parish that 

Brother Aloysius was stationed there for 

most of  his life as a friar and was responsible for a very large 

parish lending library. Not satisfied with merely recommending to 

his parishioners Catholic papers and publications, the first pastor 

of St. Augustine’s, Father  Symphorian Forstmann, fostered a 

parish library. In 1893, Brother Aloysius arrived for the first of 

three assignments to St. Augustine Friary. He saw the library 

grow from several hundred German books to a collection of over 

5,500 volumes with a complete card catalog. There were works of 

history, literature, travel, religion, juvenile and adult fiction, and a 

large selection   of books   written in   German.  When Brother 

Aloysius died, he was  buried  at St. Mary’s   Cemetery after a 

funeral at St. Augustine’s. 
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FRIARS IN HISPANIC MINISTRYFRIARS IN HISPANIC MINISTRY  
  

Al Jost, Ed Shea and   Jesus  Ramirez (not pictured) recently 
participated   in another  national   gathering of friars who are 
interested in Hispanic Ministry. This year we focused on what we 
call “Talking Points” to invite the friars throughout the country 
into    dialogue   about   vocations   and   about   intercultural 
ministry. 
Pictured are L-R: Al Jost (SH), Orlando Ruiz (IC), Abel Olivas 
(OLG), Ed Shea (SH), Sebastian Sandoval (SB), Jacek 
Orzechowski (HN), Luis Guzman (SB), Erik Lopez (HN), Tommy 
King (SB), Gonzalo Torres (HN), Jesus Ramirez (SH) - missing 
from picture. 

The photos from Manitowoc submitted last week were taken 
by Joe Manning, OFM. Our   apologies for not giving him 
credit. 

NEWSNEWS  
 
 Jim Hoffman has a new e-mail address:                        

frjimhoff404@gmail.com. Please update your address 

book and erase his old address:  

      jimofmhoffman@yahoo.com. 
   
 Because  of Tom Shaughnessy's illness, Duc Pham  

will be going   to   St. Francis in  Quincy to assist with 

the parish ministry. Please keep Tom in your prayers in 

a special way. 

 During this interim period, Jerry Bleem will work 

with Thom Smith in the Vocation Office.  

AN INVITATION FROM FR. JOHN OSTDIEK, OFMAN INVITATION FROM FR. JOHN OSTDIEK, OFM  

For the past 66 successive Mondays, I have posted a blog titled: THE 
DOOR. Because  I am a Franciscan/priest/scientist, I want to offer reflections 
that   combine these three areas of my life. I am convinced that life is 
"interdisciplinary", not strictly compartmentalized. I plan to continue this blog 
indefinitely. If you like, please click on: FriarJohnDoor.blogspot.com. 

Thanks!  

John Ostdiek, OFM 
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